Split-Fire Log Splitters – Parts List & Diagram
Please indicate the log splitter model when ordering parts.

1 - 2" ball coupler  hydraulic valve assembly - 20
2 - coupler latch assembly  hydraulic steel line (1 short & 1 long) - 21
3 - safety chains & hooks  rubberride axle assembly - 22
4 - wire harness assembly  filter head - 23
5 - front stop assembly  oil filter canister - 24
6 - stand assembly  hydraulic pump - 25
7 - stand locking pin  hydraulic oil reservoir - 26
8 - Transport Canada VIN certification  hydraulic return hose - 27
9 - knife and slider assembly  hydraulic suction hose - 28
10 - log shelf (2)  pump adapter - 29
11 - frame assembly  Honda Engine (see Honda manual) - 30
12 - slide pad kit  high speed tire - turf tires on LS models (2) - 31
13 - rubberride suspension  If reordering high speed tires, indicate 4
   (non-rubberride: 1” spindle,
   LS models: 3/4” spindle)  or 5 bolt.
14 - rear stop assembly  bumper - 32
15 - decal kit (6 pc.)  high speed hub assembly (2) - 33
16 - high pressure hose  light box (2; left and right) - 34
17 - hydraulic oil filler tube  tail light (2; left and right) - 35
18 - valve handle assembly  reservoir sight glass (not shown) - 36
19 - breather cap  coupler assembly between - 37

pump & engine (3 pc.)
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